Barnyard Burner Uses
Forced Air To Burn Fast
You can burn almost anything with no smoke
or smell in this new “Barnyard Burner” that
uses forced air to create a hot, smokeless
fire.
Dual 120-volt blower motors inject fast
streams of air into the 55-gal. steel drum,
creating a whirlwind of fire that quickly
incinerates trash.
“The spinning fire traps smoke and
particles that would otherwise escape,
reburning them in the intense flame,” says
Jeremy Pretzsch of Elastec/American
Marine, the manufacturer of The Barnyard
Burner. “As a result, a completely smokeless
fire is produced, and burning becomes a
clean, fast process. A deflector keeps smoke
and ash from leaving the barrel, while hot
air can escape from the unit’s vent stack.”
Any burnable waste can be eliminated in
this way, from filters to oily rags, waste oil
containers, feed and seed sacks or unwanted
paper products.
Besides, no flying debris can escape from
the barrel, so you don’t need to stay and
supervise the burn, and once the fire goes

Customers can order chains from the website,
from a catalog, or over the phone.

NOW OFFERING GRAIN
HANDLING CONVEYOR CHAIN
out, there are no adverse effects of the fans
running until you return to shut the unit
off.
According to Pretzsch, the Barnyard
Burner’s design has been in use for the past
10 years in the oil industry. It was just scaled
down to make the new farm-sized unit.
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup,
Elastec/American Marine, 1309 West
Main, Carmi, Ill. 62821 (ph 618 3822525; fax 618 382-3610 ;elastec@elastec.
com; www.elastec.com).
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Free Ag Catalogs

Ag Parts Catalog

Features thousands of high quality replacement parts for these tractors: Allis Chalmers,
John Deere, Ford, International, Massey Ferguson, Long and Zetor. Stevens Tractor says
it has the best prices around and many parts
you won’t see anywhere else. Over 200 pages
of parts or visit their all-new website:
www.stevenstractor.com

Small Farm Equipment Catalog
Large selection of gardening equipment,
planters, disc harrows, row builders, cultivators and tillers. Other equipment included
are: dirt working implements, sprayers,
finishing mowers, rotary cutters, spreaders, utility rakes, aerators, and other handy
implements. Parts for all your old equipment
are also listed in this catalog: hay cutting
parts, sprayer parts, disc parts and various
other farm-related products.

Compact Tractor Parts Catalog
The Compact Tractor Parts Catalog is our
newest catalog featuring parts for small Diesel Tractors such as Bolens, Hinomoto, Iseki,
Kubota, Mitsubishi, Satoh and Yanmar. You
can look through the catalog or we have a
full line of parts available on our web site
at www.stevenstractor.com

Catalogs are free to anyone in the continental
U.S. Outside the U.S., call for postal rates.
Please specify which catalog you would like,
or request all three.

Contact: Stevens Ag Parts, 3715 Highway
71, Coushatta, LA 71019, or call toll-free 1800-333-9143. fax 1-318-932- 9800; email
stevenstractor@juno.com. Website: www.
stevenstractor.com

Hard-To-Find
Chains Found Here
Finding chain for chain-driven farm
machinery is getting tougher and tougher
as old companies go out of business and
new machinery switches to belts or hydraulic
drives.
That’s why business is booming at
Farmchains.com. Owner Ken Novak, selfstyled “Krazy Ken, the Farmer’s Friend,”
says customers can order chains from
his website, from the catalog or over the
phone.
Novak carries gathering chains, precision
roller chains, T-Bar and T-Rod chains,
agricultural roller chains, and more. He also
carries rare chains like steel detachable.
“I have guys calling up looking for chain
for 40 to 50-year-old machines,” he says. “It
was the first real ‘ag’ chain. I deal direct with
the only manufacturer of steel detachable
chain left in the world.”
Farmchains.com also carries a full line
of pintle and engineering class chain used
on unloading truck trailers and large forage
boxes.
New! Farmchains.com now offers
conveyor chain and flights for grain hauling,
feed mills, and fertilizing mill. They’re
custom-made - you can save hundreds of
dollars.
Contact: Ken Novak, Farmchains.com,
P.O. Box 77, Dixon, Ill. 61021 (ph 800 6485429; fax 815 288-6790; cnsupply@grics.
net; www.farm chains.com).
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